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TIlE PRICE TAGS
OF LIFE

Genesis 25:27-34
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INTRODUCTION:
We read about the bartered birthri$ht, ~atLlike Cain/standS out in the

i --
«ord of God as a beacon of «arning. He stands out like the ma1li<of a sunken
ship, that can still be seen but has already been ovep,We1mec1 by the ti de.-

~sold his birthright to Jacob for a PQt of beans. And 9 gave Esau-
bread and red pottage - or red heans. He did eat and drink, and r~ and

despised his birthright.- -
liehad €: pTjvileg~ inherited - Esau heing the fir~rn had the 0pJl,llJ;.tunity

of becoming hei r, through natut:,al birth. This was a marvel nus opportunity 1;-lhich

he had.

This privilege was despised and he,
to me -~ The pQ.ttage to him «as

his appetite to--
ndstake because

perhaps said wlLatprofit is this birthright
?

th~f thing at that moment. lie allowed

oyer ~le the higher instinct of nature. And men wake this same

of temporal which replace the spiritual.

~ of first impPT5'nce o~t to be

God and his righteousness and these things

be added.

put first. Seek first the kingdom of.-.
for which so many hunger after, shall

This great privilege was ~st. He s~ld biB birtbriggt -
of it - as a thing of no v~ue. And he did not really count

~

he deliberately parted

the cost.
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TIle~ j" nCUer more dcce~ed than when it covets the things which are

seen and the things which are t~po . It is ahmys a_bad barga1,.n to sell the

spiritual for the natural.

~sa~as n~t the first ~n, nor has he been the ~ ,;g.an, to sl;fll hiS bjrtbrjght~

for a pot of b~. TIlisis the tragedy in life. These decisions must be faced many

times. In the moment of weakness many sell their possessions for a pot of beans.

11r is a rev't,lat!onthat all men can see. When we speak or

e) It innnedi.atelycomes to a man's mind - that there aremention the

some ~of
word~te
prestige and- honor.- Men with gr~at career;. Men in high P96jtiqps -

respecteftin the community, in the gover~nt, and yet at some time or some place
r

there was a moment of weakness and they did something that was not quite ricl,t.

Something that was under the tabl~ a violatio~f the law. And they did something

for a special privilege that no one would ever know about.

But it is exposed and we discover that ~n have sold their reputation. Their7
character for a pot of beans.

DolT'escandal
"7 -

There were

iS~- look in h,istC1--ry.NOH this In lJ21J in the T.=aPot-Secretary of Interior A. B. Fall accepted bribes for special interests.----- -
gr~who wanted r!ghts to the Naval oil reserves.

po~. His~, rep~n, along with others.

a pot of beans.

For $100 ,000 this man sold Ids> ~
They sold their birthright for

TI,ename(Francis Baco~ stands out in history and still cast influence in the

sc~ntific woild. Bacon, a child of renoun in the 16th and 17th centuries in England,
. 'I --------

he is said by historians to be the most Qrilliant man in the world of that day.--_.._------ --7 •
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a great career

and one dayin the c~he decided -

sentenced to prison to die- 7 -
aJl that he had for a pot

He arOSe

of ~s.

in obscurity

12.•

~ed - and
dollars. Se~l_l_i_n_gw.

it was allb:0sed) He.was
and shame. Just for a few

TIeentered Cambridge University as a full pledged student - age
l' -

from one pgsition to another and became <kQrd Chancelor of Engla~
7

in name and history. And ye.the took briJJes

TheCsports world),ms shaken just a few years back ",hen college basketball players, -

sometimes to tt,rm, the games in,fav~r for the gamblers. Hhen
men of outstanding college careers with a national reputation.

- -
were accepting bribes from the underworlq gamblers. To s~ave

i
points in games anu7
this was exposed, young

~ had sold out for

less than ~lQQ dgllars.~

~ we are trying to ~t across is that there is a price ta;;,on every decision

that we w~ke in life. Just remember that. EVe~y, ever~ne of ~will stand at

",hat we call the crossroads. He will have to make decisions. lIeneed to examine

the price tag, of that decision, and see what it costs.

t,9built a tower - the first thiM he does is sits down an.!!counts
GSU~~llS us

one of you intends
in on~tence. Just how this works - Luke 14:28.• '1

J/
He said if
,

thl:cps.l;. Less he begin the building and he is not able to finish it: I Hhat Jesus

was saying - it would be embarrassing for

some structure without coun~g the CQ&t.

you to begin to built a tQJoler.a hQ1te, or

You get start.ed on this building and 1~

way up you have to,;; top. Now ,...,hat Jesus said - you first coupt the cost. This is,
what I am talking about - the price tag on everythjng. Nm, ~OUld have counted

the cost. Now later he regretted this awful decision which he had made. But Christ

expects us to be reasonable men. To sit down first of all before starting, and to7
No wise man desires
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Christian life indeed is a great undertaking.

It @ something to he a Cbrjst~n. It costs something more than what others

~//

are willing to put into it. And whatever the price is, it must be paid.~

To be sure as, is b to gine up siq.i to auogo ug _ ~ gave up himself that
""

he might redeem us from iniquity. Sin is a had investment. Every scheme in which

it has taken place - it has brought corruption.

The s~rrendering of your~is a cost you must pay. Your separation from the-
w~ you must bear the cross and follow him. YouroEposition to

another price tag. The temptation that you will have by the Devil

the'o/ld is
through lust of

the eye and pride of life. Your
first deny himself. And denial,

self-denial - if any7
not I but Christ.

man will follow me - he must

Now this is the price tag that we are talking about.

Now it is going to >ost you somethjpg if you are<¥ot a Gbri7tia~ As well, as

it co~ts to

think about

be one.
I

what you

And I think that you c~ not afforg not to he ope. ~fuenyou
are going to lose. A man who is not a Christian loses the

He loses the promises of the word - the Bible.~ ;

He loses theHe loses the saving power Of Ch;;5t.forgivepe55 end tbp Joye of God.
J'

comforting presence of tht Holy SPir.,t.
He loses the joy of service. He loses the blessed h9P~ of seeing Christ again. He

loses the rewards of everlasting life.
#

Now we would like for you to count the cost - think of the price tags. ~nlat did

it cost the~
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1. THE PARENTS

~.

First, I would like to say a few words to parents. I believe there are some

price tags that you ought to give consideratj~ too. The ~ p~ are facing

~rriage - there are d~cisions that you are going to w?je about your family.
your children. There are price tar$ hanging about your ch~rch IOY;rty, about your

spi$jtual sgpyictipQs. There are decisions you will make concerning the f\deJit~

of your marriage "QW's.

ship.

About the integrity of your life, in the marriage relation-~ 7

First, think about the vast number of (oung rnarrie~eOPle today •.• How easy it

is to be ~ up Wlth the busy affairs of sociery. Your c~, your b~iness,

your school, your h~. You fail to see the price tag on the~glect)of your

spiritual and religious life.

It is the old...J2torr in the Sunday s"?>ol. Young peoule come right on up while

they are J~S, In~ate, and Young People in Sunday School Classes. They
are faithfully, dedicated, devoted, and loyal to the church. And then theyI'::\.-.. - .". ~
ma~

When they marry, they face a Inetv' r2lJt1ne~ Here is the yo•.u",n••B_w••i••f••e_t .•rying to },farn
.JE 7 '1

how to~. And she discovers that she can't get breakfast ready for everyone and

still get the.moff to Supday School in time. The young husband is independ;nt -

no longer at home with his parents. He says, I dQD't get up earl, on Swnday Morning.

I like to rest and read the paper. And this couple of ne~lv marrieds drop out of

Sunday School, drop out of Church. Oh well, we will get started one of these days

but they get caught up with the excitemen, of married relationships and they forget

the awesome price that they are paying for their neglect.

Then theGcomes and t~gs change to another routi~e. And a second one comes.
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}~d you could find a v~ today or a ~ or even in the cou~de -

you can~ young adnJ' onGe active in church life as young people,.olll.l..l:l:.

committed Jut Gi3?\ they are rearin&....theirf;;milies ouVi de the church. Outside-t he influence of the Bible and godly instruction. Look at the price tag.--..
I remember standing in the54LlY LanjpoverlOoking the Jordon Valley - it is a

rich, beautiful valley - but out beyond on the barren hills. p~d as you stand_- __ ...rr •.,.----
there, you think of two families coming to stand at that same spot. There is an

~ and there is a young nephew. And they come to this Promised Land because

God has spoke, to the un~ Abraftam. They had tr~led together. And at this

point, they must s~arate. Abraham said to Lot) our herdsme~are in conflict.

They have problems over grazing the flock. And our stock is being mixed up. And

so we must separate' - now the older man said, n@ you may take your chgice

of the land that lies before us. There are two ro~s - one tnat leads do"~ into

that fertile valley, and the other road goes up unto the barren hills beyond us.-
\<hich road will you take.

I imagine If"9't)askedthe difference about the choices. And the old man,~7 ---- -
Abraham said - now this road leads into the mount~ins. The grass is scarce and

the 'laterhol~al"-e_f~.
yourdonkeys and camels.

It is not the best land for your cattle to thrive - and~

But the other road, the valle~ the grass is knee deep
•

and the water if plentiful, a wonderful place for a man to go. He could have

easy luxury J i iug.

the right choice.

The h••~s will multiply.;
And LoS ,says, certainly this is

I imagine A~raham sajd ~Lot, there is more involved - this road leads to the

fertile valley, ~d the wa~- but this road l~ads to the city of Sodom and
•••

Gornorrah: Those cities are out there on the ~lains. And they are reported to be

the most wicked cities} in all the world. Now Lot, as you go down that road, take
- J
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advantage of the business opportunities. But you are going to risk involving your

faoily and your children.

a lot 9£ mope¥ living near7' -

It is ~a gogd place to ra~hildren. You'll make•.....•.
the citl' but you'll be in pagan, wicked environment.

Now this road leads into the mountains - there are not many people. There aren't7 7
any wicked cities - npt a very good bUSi~SS proposition. But I'll tell you it is

a wonderful place to raise ¥Qur cbiJdFen. You are close to God - you can train them
~ -

right and protect them from the wicked influences of Sodom and Gomorrah. You won't

have a lot of money but you will have a great life for your family.

So it was, QstoOd at the cr9ssroads to m~ke a decision. lie looked up one-
road and doo,nthe other. He thought about gOl; and he for~ot about God. He thought

about making a fortune and he forgot about his family. lIe thought about his own

popularity and good times, and he forgot about the purity of life in Godly living.

lIebegan to think about his cattle, hut he forgot about his children. The Scripture-
says that Lot took the roai.~t~o~w_a_r_d__S_o_d.o_mand pitched his t~t in that directigp.

Now there are ~ung pe~ who say as they start o~ith their family life,

when I get abe;v' "hen I !jet00 ~' when I get a new house paidyr, when I get
'1car paid !J'r,when I get all the'i.epressures straiJht - I a~ going to get__!,tarted

to.churc.h•• And then I will get my religjQ~s th~s worked out. But right now, I've

got to give everything I have to business. I am going to give everything and get

on top. So the young couple takes the low road of Sodom. Intending someday to

turn around and come back.

,",4.-1'- ""' <0.4; Y,~.)h'~-8=""'ty,. g<~
there. liehas moved into the ("~He's become one of them. And- ;;;.....w-....-- r _

- he is still

God had to send

his juigement to destroy those cities.
. _. -- lie lost everything he had - he lost his gold,-
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he lost his forQ.lrl'1i,his cat~e, his fa~y, his chi].lh'en.

Now if you look with me, you can see_this. agaip and again.

A Q came to see a pastw: - we've lo~

And the preacher said there is nothipg JIQ]] can•

~Oy.

~w.

What can we do about it..•.
You could have done something

when he was ~ars old, when he "laS 10. l~or2.' But you knowQ YOH pore doipg

thep _ and the fatber dropped biS heed in Shame. Yes, I wasn't much of a Christian
_ as I should have been. ~home was not the_Christian hom~ - though we claimed to

be Christians, we Heren' t. \.!ewere not setting an example. But nO'. this boy is-..
~ of ~ and it is too late. He is not going to follow your example now. He

will say, I'll gg my O\<nway. All the preacher could do was get on his knees and

pray to God that he Hould intervene in behalf of this boy who was beyond the reach of

father and mother. And they could not lead him.

But there wa~~ "hen they could have led him, but like Lot;, they ",ere too

absorbed in their society and their otm aUWris, their mID bl1s'pesc;, and social
;

activity

has upon

that they negl~d,

their lives.

the claims of God, their church and the effect it•.....

Nowat this moment, I may be preaching to some parents - some prospective parents,
;

or some young parents. I say to you, look at the price ta~ on that dllol:J..jj,ionthat

you are making. Q are YOB doins about your church? \<hat have you done about.,
~t? ,.]hat have you done about the .scriptlJr, in your home, and PI?9' in your

home? Someday it will be too late and you will come to someone ringing your hands

and saying - what can I do. And the preacher will have to say, I can do nothing.

He just have to put these children in God's hands right nO'.. Howyou could have done

something _ but you J<ngw, you sl'ld your birthright for a pot of beans back yonder and
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it is too late now.

~o not know how it is with YQ11 on thise But it really breaks your heart~

and it is a heart breaking reality, to f~e ~ther~w~ ~re nothinB.abo~t bringinr,

their children to church. And you see€~her~ ",ho care l!"othingabout attending with

their children in Sunday Schgol. Then we try to say, why not bring your boy or your

girl - and parents will not set the example.

So many times we discover that here is a mother who tries to bring her children

to Christ, and we thank God for those who are fighting against the flood tide of

evil.

Quite often there are neD Whowork GrygIel Sundays out of the month and the---
Sundays they are off, they do not give attention to the church. And they do not

unite with the church. And week after week they go on and think that things are

going to change. But I would say, let us turn this price tag over -- what is it

going to cost you if you let everything else come in the way.

There came one day6m~ to D. L. "999Y pnd said, will you please p~ for my

hu~. He told her I certainly will - tell me about hi'. He said, I belo~ to
church - I am here every time the door opens. But mv husband,won't come PBpr,the... -)

church. Moody said he studied her a minute and said, may I ask you ~personal
/I

quest~ She replied "yes". 50 he sai~ first, d'?you ever say harsh things to

your husband l~mbarrassed, she said, yes Sir, I am afraid that I am guilty of that.
< - '7' -, . '1Second, do you ever become angry and say harsh things to your children, or about

your neighbors. Sh' ~ung her head and said, yes Sir, I am guilty of that too.
I

~~ said don't you thinkWad better pray fo She whispered, yes-
sir. 51l.e-gotdmm on her k~ She got do>m on her knees and he prayed with her.- -
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About a week lat~she came back, I just have to tell you Hr. HO,2.dy- your

que~rre-b ••rped holes in !ll¥.Jlaau. I !\..otmy family together and I told them all

that I wasn't the kind of ChTj5ti~ that Q9d wanted me to be. I was ashamed of it-
and wanted to~ their forgiveqess for ev!;ry single ugly thing that I ever said~ r 7 ; ..
to them. And furthermore, !. promised them that with God f 5 bel p I would never say

/
them anymore. I asked them to ,forgive ~. We were all,crying and we all got down

"J. want to be the kind of Christian my wife uants to be•

give my
I I

to pray.

day.
And my husband prayed allow - De_e.r__J.e.s.u.9,•

It life to you this
i

Have we let JesusB~ cd,-have we JQQ~d at the price tag~ on-our b~es.

do,'lland become as inconsistent as the Pharisees. And as Judas, who sold him for.•..
3~ie£e5 of ati~er. I wonder if we are still betraying him.

Nm, I want to talk to you Christians, you cWrch members - right here and nm,.

About the price tag@ on some of your decisions - as a child of God. You make

~witness for Jesus. I want to ask you, have you-
fgr bim rgasw) I wijPt to ask y~, if you are doing the work of

decis~ions every day aDd ygu are t(~

been~itne;:;5iDg

the Lord. Are you one of those who say, well, I don't have~ny talent. Listen,

every person listening to me can do something for theJCord. There is not a single

one but what can do something. You can - and God intends you to be happy in your
Christian life. And the greatest thing is, you must face up to this. There are
some people who mak~ an appearance once a mouth, maybe even gore a year. Sometimes
not that often, to the church. And they(wondeJ why they are not happy. They used

when the church was going on in its

to be in the services. They used to attend prayer meetings and Sunday School. And1 .,
meetings - but now some have not been in years.-

And you wonder ,.,hyyou are not happy. God wants you to make a decision of renewal -

of committment. He wants you to put your life in service. He wants you to go to

work for him. And to serve him.

..•.•A&tZPreacher said, I stopged by tp see a fine old farmer.- He was getting
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ready to pl~ a field. The preacher ggt out of his #uggr, and walked across the

field and said, "lllii!.!= are y"U fixing_~o do?" I'm fix~lM!to plow up the grass and

turn it under. Between tbeee cOrn rows. The preacher looked and said, well, I can't, -
sec__any grass , and he smiled. You knrn, perfectly well the grass is there. You get- •
do,<o close enough and you will see it. And the little seeds are sprouting and I am
going to turn it over before it gets to be grass and abs~hs the fertil}zer and

strength of the soil. I am going to turn it over so it will never grrn,. I want that

corn to have all the strength in the soil.

~ou want Jesus Christ to have all of you. There might be some 'teeds that need,
to be pulled out and thro,'llout of your heart and soul. They will grow and ruin your

life. And that is certain.

Tenn. put up a beautiful monumen,t in a park. in ~hville. It was in memory of the

boys who had sacrificed their lives in France and elsewhere. The monument portrayed-..
a mother of a wo~ded soldie~t knee~ng by his side, and holding his head in her

•

>
A few years after the close 9f~rld war:!; the Kiannis Club.of Davison County,---

lap. A broken rifle restec in the arms of the soldier.•. On two sides of the monument•..
are br~e t~ "ith the na~f the men who died. On the front, you can read,
this inscription: \'!...gavemy best to help make a better world\"

No. tribute is too great for the war dead. How ,!)1uchbetter it is - however it is
••

to honor the living while we have opportunity. This past week the nation again had•
called to its memorythe released prj.son9~f par frprn Vietnam. Those men "I;'lho

~
stayed in prison who offered 'Ihat they had in order to help make a better world. So

many people do not deserve to be honpred because they have lived so unworthy. This

is true - but how fine it is to be able to say of a person - he lived life at its
I

best.

A gr<u!P_of .A!!lar:LJ;ow 8 were living together in Rome. They were studying and

'-
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old m&Lof wealth, made friends with them. In fact, he had made a fortune and he
•

was t.,illing to spend his money helping young art; e&s. The old mannoticed one young

fello>l in the group of Amer; can••.•who did not go out with the others with their

celebrations. They seemed to look for an excuse to have a dri~ celebration. The-
young man was a friend of the old man and the entire group had respect for him. ~'o

years passed, and the old man noticed that this young artist nev~r lowered his ideals.

He had restraint while he >las in Rome.

One night he wanted to find out what was the ~rength of this YOung man, so on

a Sunday evening while the others were celebrating, the old map ~ ••••k • walk with this

young boy. And they stood there by the mountain looking at the clouds and the sunset.

And the old man broke the silence. ~ I have watched you for two years. Withholding

yourself from wild parties. I know there is somethinr, in your life that helps you do

that - '~lat is it. The boy looked up into the old man's face - and then lifted his

eyes Hest",ard, pointing his finger - do you see that sunset ~Ve~~tHard beygnd the

mountain of crimson clouds lies America. And in a little village over there is a-------------->..' -

(
qui~t little hom~.

f.2Fher7
And in that home lives a gjrl I love.------z-

;/

I am keeping myself clean

Now Johp had ..known",hat the price tag of life was. And he kne>l that there "laS
- ~-------------

something to purity aUR keeping himself pure.
/

\ I

I remember and recall tha~yID;>
I II would be true. Now that hymn came from the- .-•.._------

heart of a hri 1J tapt ygung American. Back_;n,,1906-07 - he was in ~o, Japan.- This

young man, Howard Arnold Walter had gradqated from Princeton and he was having deep- ~
spiritual vision for the cause of Christ. And he >las teaching in Japan when he wrote

a poem entitled "My Creed" and he sent it as a tribllte to his mother in Conn. He

intended the poem only for her. Now this mother was proud of her son in the accent

of life and she shared it with other young people. She sent it to Harpers Magazine
and it was published in 1906. I would Ge true for there are those who trust me.
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I would be pure, for there are those ~10 care.

I would be strong, for there is much to suffer.

I would be brave, for there is much to bear.

I would be friends to all the foe, the friendless.

I would be giving, and forgetting the gift.

I would be humble, for I know my weakness.

I would look up, and laugh, and love, and lift.

The po~m is sjmple - yet it was the philosophy of H~ard lialt~. He was only

c:i3:Y~~when he wrote these lines and they express the splendid spirit of his

heart.

I would be true - for there are those who trust me. God trusts each one of
< i

JIS. And we need to be pure for the sake of those around us. And that we would

hurt none. Here is a spirit of one that is glor~ous, that will help a strong man-
!Iis life was brief but it

the LIMen.
He is not by h~mself. (!iiiS YOung mM left the world a Jegal"oY - he

.-He wept to India ,to work with a group of
I"

And there he ~d pt an early age of 3~.••

run a race.
took up a larger service with

students.
was brave and it was glorious because he knew that the price tags of life were

w

valuable.

Now a last price tag of life, I would like to direct to the lost person. Some
~

of you listening to me are not even Christians. You have never given your life to

Jesus Christ. Look at the price tag - what are you paying by saying No to Jesus

Christ. You are selling your birthright for a mess of beans. What is the birth-

right God has given to every man. Is it l1ea'th
~

Is it physical life - no.

You are already alive - the right to the purs~ of happiness, etc. on the Constitution

says. That this is the right of everyone. But that is not your birthright.
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The birthright that God has given you, and has offered you, is the birthright

to become the son of God. Every creature born on the face of this earth - God

gives to them the birthright to become his child. The most holy sacred thing God

c an give.

And the way to become a SOP of rpd is through Jesus Christ, as we accept him as

Lord and Saviour.

Now what is the price tag if you say No to Jesus Christ. It will cost you your,
inheritance, eternal life, and it will cost you forgiveness. It will cost you his

presence, his blessing, day by day.

I would urge you today not to despise your birthright as did Esau in the Bible.

If you have not received Jesus Christ as your Lord, and your Saviour, and become

a child of God, do it now. Make your decision today. Remember there is a price

tag on life.


